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:lItend:mcc of, re hearing
of cOlllplaints 11(1}
· . penalty for failure 17(3)
· rc~lIlations rc fees of 98(d)
Writ
· a<::tioll before receipt of 6
WAGES
Wages Act, Vol. ... Chap. <421.
SrT (liso AbscolHling Debtors Act;
Apprenticeship Act; Assignments
and Prderences Act; Depart-
IlICllt of Labour Act; Execution
Act; Factory, Shop and Office
Uuildin,&::' Act; Govenllncnt Con-
tracts Hours and \Vages Act;
Industrial Standards Act; Master
and Sen-ant Act; Mechanics'
Lie n A c I; Mercantile Law
AmClldment Act: Minimum
Wage Act; Public and O:her
Worh Wages Act; Woodmen's
Employment Act; \Voodmcn's
Lien for Wages Act; Workmen's
Compensation Act
Absconding Debtors Act
· seizure undcr .4
Administration of estates
· priority of wages in 5
Administrator
· llrotectio!"' ?f 6(3)
· wagc pnonty payable by 6(1)
Application
· fix exemption, to 7(5)
rcduction of excmption, for 7 (4)
Assignee
· proteetion of 6(3)
· wage priority pa)·able by 6(1)
A.s.signment
· creditor, to, restriction re 7(6)
Assignments for benefit of
creditors
· priority of wages where 2
Attachment
exemption . .7(I)
priomy of wage.s over .4
· wages, after judgment 9
· wages exempt from 7
Board and lodging
· exemption not allowed 7(2)
Clerk
· attachment of wages 9
· exemption of wages .•........... 7(1)
Creditor
· assignment of, restriction re .. , .7(6)
Creditors' Relief Act
· sharing under 3
Employee
attachment of wage! 9
· exemption of wages 7(I)
Employer
· notice to, of intention to
reduce exemption 7(4)
Execution creditors
· priority of wages OVH ......•.•.••3
Executor
· protection of 6(3)
· wage priority payable hy 6(1)
Exemption
application to fix 7lS)
extent 7 1)
increase 7lJ)
not allowed 7 2)
reduction 7(1}
. application for, notice of 7(4)
Expenses
· ordinary, meaning of 6(2)
Garnishment
stay of, on order for instalments ....8
Joinder
· claims, of 6(4)
Judge
· powers re exemptions 7
Judgment
attachment of wages after 9
Labourer
exemption of wages 7(1)
Liquidator
· protecti0!1 ?f 6(3)




exemption not allowed 7(2)
Mechanic
· attachment of wages 9




· application to fix exemption,
of 7(5)
Order
· in~talmcnts and stay of garnish-
ment, for .••................•... 8
Payment
· wage priority 6(1)
Priority of wages
administration of estates. in 5
assignment for benefit of
creditors, where 2
attachment, over .4




· wages CXtIllpt from .. 7
Servant
· attachment of wages 9
· txemption of wages 7(1)
Sheriff
· protection of 6(3)
· wage priority payable by 6(1)
Wages
· assignment of, restriction re .... 7(6)
· defined ...........................•1
Workman
· attachment of wages 9





Vol. 4, Chap. 423.
SrI o{so Bills of Sale and Chat-
tel:'lfortgagcs Act; Conditional
S~les Act; Unclailned Articles
Act; \Varehouse Receipts Act
Account
· prccceds of sale, of 6
A<t
· contracts not affected by 9
Advertisement
· sale by public 3ueti0I1, of .. 4(4)
Application




· regulations by 7
Minister
· defined .......•................ l (d)
· inspectors appointed by 3(2)
Municipality
certificate re cattle brought
into 5
defined l(t)
grants to, regulations re 7(9)
inspectors appointed by 3(I)
supplies purchased by 3(1)
Offences and penalties 6
Petition






· purchased by municipality 3(1)
Treated for warble fly
by-law requiring cattle to be 2(1)
. repeal of 2 (2)




. cost when .4 (3, 4
petition to have cattle 2(1)
Treatment
· regulations re 7(a,b)
Unorganized territory











Warble Fly Control Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 422.
By.law
· treatment of cattle, re .....
· . copy of, 10 Commissioncr
· repeal of ...
Cattle
by-law re treatment of 2(1)
· repeal of 2(2)
certificate re, when brought
into munjdpality 5
classified by regulation 7(,)
inspection of .4(1, 2)
Cattle owner
· defined .
· duties of .
· . failure re .
Certificate
· treatment, re 5
form of, prescribed by
regulation 7(1)
Chief inspector
_ appointment of 3(2)
Commissioner




· regulations re 7(l)
Grants
· municipalities, to, regulations
re 7(U)
Inspectors
· appointment of 3(1,2)
· evidence of .•.................3(3)
· defined l (l)
· powers of 3(4)
· regulations re 7(e,1)
Inspection
cattle, of . A (1,2)







Bills of Sale and Chattel
Mortttagel Act
"oods n.'Alstered l111der ... 3( I) (b)
Charges
· defilll'd 1(0)
· lien for ...................•...2(2)
Conditional Sales Act
· instrument filed under 3(1)(0)
Contracts
· Act llot to affect ', ,_ 9
Definitions ..............•.......... ,I
Delivery
· nolieI', of. 8
Discharge
· lien, of 7
Disposition of goods
· discharge of lien, on 7(2)
Forms
notice of lien, of. 3(2)
notice of sale by publit:
auction, of , .. _, , .4(3)
Goods
defined ......................•.1(b)
llisposition of on discharge
of lien 7(2)
Grantee
notice of lien to .3(1) (b)
Judge
· order of, for payment of





sale by public auction, of 4(2)
substantial compliance with
rC<]uirelJ1ellts for . 5
Objections
· sufficiency of notic(', to 5
Owners
· notice of lien to 3(I) (0)
Public auction
· sale of goods by .'l
Sale
al)plication of proceeds of 6
charges for expenses of. 2(2) (c)
public auction, by .4
subst,llltia[ compliance with
requirements of notice of 5
Supreme Court
· surplus of sale l'aid into 6(2,3)
Surplus
· sale of, disposal of ..6
Warehouse Receipts Act
· notice required under 2(2)(c)
Warehouseman
· defined 1(d
· lien of 2
Warehouse Receipts Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 424.
Sre II/SO Factors A(t; Mercantile
Law Amendmcnt Act: Sale of





· delivery of goods whcre
recdl,t lost, for 9
Application of Act
manager or operator of grain
elevator, to 29
· receipts before June I, 1946 30
· storage of (urs, etc., to 31
Attachment
· goods under negotiable receipt 15
Bailor
· contract with warehouseman ....2(5)
Bearer
· deli\"Cry of goods to 6(1)(0)
Bond
· uelivery of goods where
rcceipt lost 9
Breach of duty
· llegotiation not impaired by ..26
Canada Grain Act (Canada)




· dc1h'ery of goods where
rcceipt lost 9
Date
· continued in receipt. 2(1)(c)
Definitions 1
Deli very of goods
· duty of warehousemall 6(1)
· liability for default 6(2)
negotiable receipt 6(1)(0), 7
· cancellation 8(2)
· lost or destroyed 9
· marking where delil'ay
of llart 8(2)
negotiation of receipt by 19( I)
particulars in receipt 2(1)(d)
refusal where dispute as
to owner 10
unpaid seller, to 28
Depositor
· particulars ill receipt 2(1)(b)
Description of goods
· particulars in receipt 2(1) (I)
















: li~biLy '\~h~' ~~t' ~~~k~'::::: ::~~~
· marking of .........•........• .4(1)
Duress
· llcgotiatioll not impaired by 26
Endorsement
· negotiable ret:.eipl , 19(2-4)
· . not guarantee ZS
· . warranties on 24
· transfer without _ 23
Evidence
negotiable rec<:ipt as 11
Execution
· levy under........... . 15
Express eompany
· application of Act to .29
Fraud





· storage, application of Act to 31
Garments
storage, application of Act to 31
Goods
care of, liability for 13
co-mingled, liabilit)' for 14
defined I(c)
dclivery-see Delivery of goods
descriptioo in receipt ... .2(l)(b), 12
lien on-see Liens
perishable or hazardous 17
sale-see Sale of goods
Grain elevator
· manager or operator,
application of Act to 29
Holder
· defined 1(d)
· delivery of goods to 6(I)(b)
Home furnishings
· storage, application of Act to 31
Insertions
· receipts, in 2(4)
Injury of goods
liability for , 13
Levy
. goods under negotiable receipt, .... 15
Liens
seUer's, defeated b}' negotiation .... 2d
warehouseman, b)' ..•...........2(5)
particulars in receipt 2(1)(1I)
jlcrishable goods 17
· sale of goods 18
· ~tatell1ent in receipt 16
Limitation
· negotiable receipt 3
Loss of goods





· negotiable, delivery of part of
goods, on 8(2)
· non-negotiable 5 (1)
Mistake
· negotiatioo not impaired by 26
Mortgage











lost or destroyed 9
marking on delivery of part
of goods 8(2)
negotiation of 19
not impaired by fraud, etc 26
rights of person to whom
negotiated 22
subsequent to sale, etc. . 27
"endor's lien defeated by 28




words of limitation 3
Non-negotiable receipts
~efined 1(f)
delivery of goods where 6(1)(bl
liability when nol marked 5(2
marking of 5(I)
Iransfer of goods under ....•..... 20
· rights of transferee 21
Notice
lost or destro}'ed receipts, re 9
OWller or bailor refusing
contract 2(5)
perishable goods, re ti{l,2)
Owner
· COlllract with warehouseman 2{S)
· dispute, determination of 10
Particulars
war('hous(' r('ceipts, of 2{ I)
· omission of 2(2,3)
Perishable goods













rights llot defeated by
seller's lien 28
Railway





defined ..............•... _ 1(h)
description of goods ill ., 12
duplicate ......•.•• , .•.......•... .4
form .... _•..• , _, _, .. ".. , .2(1)
insertions in _•............2(4)
particulars
. omission of 2(2,3)
Sale of goods
negotiation of receipt
subsequent to ' .. 27
perishable goods 17
warehouseman's lien, for... . .. 18
Seller
· lien defeated by negotiation ... 28
Stoppage in transitu
· seller's, defeated by negotiation .... 28
Storage
· furs, ele., application of Act to .... 31
Storage charges
· particulars in recdpt 2( I) (e)
Supreme Court Judge
· order for delivuy of goods
where receipts lost . .9
Sure'ties
• bond for delivery of goods












contract with owner or bailor ..2(5)
de~ned , I(k)
delivery of goods by 6(l)
liability for default 6(2)
ncgotiable ~ceipt on 6(1)(a),7
non-negotiable recdpt, on 6(1) (b)
unpaid seller, to 28
insertions in rcceipts by 2(4)
liability
care of goods 13
co-mingled goods 14






. omissions in recdpts 2(2)
receipts not
marked .4 (2), 5(2),8(2)
liell for charges 2(5)
particulars in receipt 2(1)(11)
perishable goods 17
sale of goods . .. 18
. statement in receipt 16
negotiable re<:eipt as
evidence against , II
negotiable re<:dpt surrendered 10.. 15
notice to, where rf:ceipt losl 9
obligation not impaired .••..... 2(4)
powers re perishable goods 17
signature on receipt 2(I)(g)
time to detennine validity
of claims ...............•.•.... 10
Warranties
· negotiation of receipt, on 24
WAREHOUSES
Srt Assessment Act; Factors Act;
Mercantile Law Amendment Act;
:\lunicipal Act; Warehousemen's








War Veterans Burial Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 425 .
Indigent veterans
· burial expenses of I
Last Post Fund




· burial expenses of 2
Workmen's Compensation Act
· liability under 2
WARRANT
Sa Interpretation Act; Municipal
Act; Public Authorities Prole<:-
tion Act
WARRANTIES





See Conveyancing and Law of





S" Local Improvement Act; Muni-
cipal Act
WATER POLLUTION
S" Conservation Authorities Act;
Public Health Act
WATER POWER
S" Beds of Nnigable Waten Act;
Lakes and Rkers ImprOHment
Act; Niagara Parks Act;
Ontario \Vater Resources Com-
mission Act; Power CommissiOIl
Act; Power Control Act; Public





Act, Vol. 4, Chap. -426.
Agents
· regulations re inspector's ...12(c)
Agreements
· water privilC'ge5 binding 011
Crown, re 16(2)
Alteration of works
· powers of inspectors 3(d)
Appeal
· inspector's orders, from .4(1)
· regulations re 12(d)
Attorney-General
· suing for penalty on owner .... 13(3)
Books and records
· powers of inspectors
to require 3(c)
Charts
· inspection of 3(c)
Closing works
· powers of inspectors .....2(e)
Commissioners
inquiry by
conditions of deli\'ery of
excess by owner, re .... 13 (I) (g)
matters connl"Cted with
references, re IJ{I)(h)
owner's excess of capacity,
re ..............•..... 13(1)(1)
owner's right to quantity of
power, re 13(1){t)
o....'Tler's right to water






limitation by Order in
Council, for 10(2)
limitation of original
rights, for....... . ... 9(3)
Definitions.. ..1





· test re, of works J(b) (iii)
Entry
· powers of inspl"Ctors 3{u)
Excess
capacity, of
. inquiry into 13 (1)(/)




Kiagara Falls, at . H
report of inspector re 13(1)(b)
report of inspector re, of
di\'erted water 13(I)(a)
Forfeiture
· rights of owner at Niagara
Falls, of . I~
Franchise
· forfeiture of, at Xiagara Fall< .... I~
Generating capacity
test of . 3(/I)(v)
Head




right to get excess of power .. 13(2)
Inspection
· powers of inspectors 3(1I)
Inspector
appointment and powers 3
appro,·al of, to construction
of works 8
as!istallce of court to 6
de6ned I(a)
fixing rate of efficiency
oi works 7
regulations re 12(1l)
report by, re owner
generating more power .. IJ(I)(/I)
having installed greater
capacity 13(1)(c)








:lpl'lic:\tioll to, by inspector .....6(1)
order by, in support of
illSpC(:lOr •••• ,_ ••.•..•.•.•.•• 6(2)
· CllforcC11lcl1! of .•............6(3)
Judges' Ordeu Enforcement Act
· rderree! to _._ 6(3)
Leases
· water llri"ikccs biudillg on
CrOll'll, (If ••••.•.•....•••.. ,16(2)
Licences





directing refer(llCC 011 appeal ... .4(2)
fixing ratc of efficiency of works 9
inSI}ttlors appointed by 3
order, by, to delil'cr excess.,. ,13(2)
· p<.'llaltr for neglecting 13(3)
· rescission of 15
Limitation
O\\'l1cr's oril'(inal rights, of
· owner's rights by Order ill
Council of .. . .
Load curves
· inspectioll of 3(,",
Maps
· inspl"l:tion of .
Measurements
powcrs of inspectors.... . .3(b)
Minister of Lands and Forests
authcntication of agra-ments,
etc., by 16(2)
· fi"ing tcrms for j{rants of
water privileges 16(1)
Niagara River
usc of w;Lter of 14
Notices
regulations re inspector's 12(1,)
Officers
· rej{ulatiolls rc in$Jlector·s ... .. 12(e)
Orders
· aPll<'al from inspector'$ .4(1)
· inspector's powers where
\'iolation J(t)
Owner of water power
application for approval of




duty............ . .. 2
· inspection, re 5
duty of, to deliver cxcess 13(2)
penalty for disobedience 13(J)
WATER POWERS SEC.
REGULATION-Coil.
Owner of WOller power-Coil.
Niagara Falls, at, e"c~(ling
of rights by ...... . ... 14
n;gu1:J.r liabilities of, not
afTe<:ted hy Ilenalty .... . .13(-1)
rights of
di~allvalltag~ I,y illSll<'ctor's
order, re . .4
limitation of, by Onkr
in Council 10(1)
limitation of original 9(2)
Penalties
default in delivcry of excess,
for IJ(3)
· regnlar liabilities not
affected b)' 13(4)
lIeglect or obstruction re
inspcction. for 5
rescission of onlcr not to
rdieve from 15
Plans
· iUSll<'ction of 3(e)
· suhmission of, for IIC\\' works R
Power
defined I(e)
· excess of--see Excess
· limitation of amount or jJOwer 9( I)
· measurellLents of. J(b)
Public Inquiries Act
· referred to ...... ll(2).12(a),IJ(I)
Readings
· illsp('Ction of 3(e)
Referee
fixing compcllsation
· disadvantage, for .4(2)
· limitation of rights, for 10(2)
matters to he considered by
· ~onsideratiol~ paiu, re II (I) (b)
· !Il\,estw ca]lltal, re ll(1)(e)
· ori!:inal conditions, re 11(1)(0)
· public illterest in
limitatioll, re ..11 (I )(d)




· paylllent of oolllll<'llsation
ullon 9(3)
limitation b)' Order in




Council, by . .. 12
Renewals
· waler privileges binding on
Crown, of 16(2)
Rescission
· order to deliver excess, of 15
Returns







· reference to 12(5).13
Baling machines
· cleaning of 16
Building
power to inspect 9
By-laws
· appointin~ inspectors 5(1),6(1)
Chief inspector-5re abo
Inspector
· appeal to 10(5, 6)





inspector's expenses placed on
collector's roll by 13
notice to destroy
forwarded 10 14(1)
report by inspector of
expenses to 13
report by, re inspectors 7
Collector's roll
· inspectors' expenses on .... 12(5), IJ
Combining machines
· cleaning of 16
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· mo(leys payable out of ... .4(2)
Council
didsion of municipality into
areas by 5(2)
failure to appoint inspectors by.·.5(J)
insllectors' expenses paid by .... 12(4)
inspectors' expenses placed on
collector's roll by 12(5), 13
"nlcr to destroy noxious
weeds by 13
passiL1g of by-laws by 5( I), 6(1)
rcinstatement of inspector's
appointment addressed to 5(5)
re\"CICadoli of inSllCCtor's
appointment addressed to 5( 4)








Vol. 4, Chap. 427.
Ser also Cemeteries Act
Appeal
· expenses of inspectors, re IJ
· order of inspector, ·from 10(5, 6)
Application of Act
· road commissioners in
unorganized territory, by .. 8
WATER SUPPLY
Sa Factory, Shop and Office Build-
ing Act; Local Improvement Act;
Municipal Act; Public Health





Sa Consen'atioll Authorities Act
WATERCOURSES
.'iN· COllsen'ation Authorities Act;




SI'/' Local Improvement Act; :'.!ulli-
cipal Act; MUllicipal Franchises
Act; Ontario ~runicipal Board
Act; Ontario Municipal Improve-
ment Corporation Act; Public
Health Act; PuLlic Utilities






Set Ontario \Vater Resources Com-
mission Act
Servants
· regulations re inspector's ..
Shutting off water
· powers of inspectors .
Specifications
· submission of, for new works 8
Supreme Court
judge of, enforcing facilities
of inspection 6(1)
judges of, as commissioners 13(1)
recovery of penalty on owner
by action in .13(3)
Tests
· powers of inspectors ...
Water
· duty of owner re use of 2
· test re quantities of 3(b){i)
Works
approval of inspector for
construction, etc., of 8
dd'ined ......•................. 1(/)
inspector fixing rate of
efficiency of 7
Lieutenant·Go"ernor in Council
fixing efficiency of 9















· inspector's expenses as
debt due 14(3)
Definitions............. . .... 1
Destruction
notice by district inspector 14
order for............... . 10
. failure 10 comply with .. 12(1)
Disposal
· lloxious weeds, of IS
District weed inspectors-Sa ~IJO
Inspectors
appointed by Lieutcnant-




expenses and charges of 14(3)
notice to destroy by ..14(1)
Establishment of weeds
· methods :md procedure
preventing 20(d)
Expenses
· distriet inspector, of 14(3)









· duty of person in charge of ..... 17
Grain-cleaning plant
duty of person in chare:e of
Grain_grinding plant
duly of person in charge of ....•. 17
Grist mill
· duty of ptrson in charge of ....•.. 17
Highw;ay Improvement Act
· road authority ddined in 4(1)
Implements
· power to inspect 9
Incompetence




Inlpeetora-Srt abo Chief inspector
County wee d inspector;
District weed inspectOfl;
Lo('al weed inspectofl
app('al frOlll orders of 10(5, 6)
appointment of 5(1),6(1)





. presented to council 12(4)
incompetence of 5(4)
obstruetion of 11
order for destruction by 10
powers of 9
reinstatement of : 5(5)
remuneration for 5(1),6(J)
report re, by clerk 7
road commissioners as 8
Land
· entry by inspector on 9
Licence
· seed-eleaning plant 18
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
appointment of district weed
inspectors by 2
· regulations by 20
Local weed inlPectors-Su abo
IllIpectofl
appointment of 5(1),6(1)




· cleaning of 16
· power to inspect ................•.9
Minister
appointment of inspectors by .... 5(J)
defined ... , ...•................1(I)
inspector's expenses




plant by •.........•........ IS( I)
reinstatement of inspectors by .. 5(5)
revocation of inspector's :lppoint·
ment by 5(4)
Municipality
· divided into areas 5(2)
exp('nses of district inspector
payable by 14(J)





















· expenses of inS(lC'Clors, of 12(2)
· . service of .. 12(3)
Noxious weeds
defined . .. I(h)
d~ignation of plant <IS, by
regulation '" _, .20(u)
disposal of 15
Occupant
duty to destroy noxious weeds .. 3(1)
order for destruction to 10(1)
refusal to pay by 12(4)
road authority as .4(1)
statem('nl of inspectors'
clI"penses scn'ed on •..•.•...• 12 (2)
Offences and penalties ... . ... 19
Order
· destruction, for 10
· . fajlure to comply with 12(1)
Owner
defined 1(i)
duty to destroy noxious weeds 3(1)
order for destruction to 10
rdu~1 to pay... . 12(4)
statement of inspectors'
expenses sen'cd on 12(2)
Protening of farm crops
cleaning of machine used for ..... 16
Prohibition






· regulations rc 20(9)
Remuneration
· inspectors, of 5(1),6(1)
Riparian occupants
· duty of .
Road authority
· dl:emed occupant .
failure to perform duty .
Road commilSionen
· inspectors, as 8
Seed cleaning machine
· cleaning of 16
Seed-cleaning plant
duty of person in charge of 17
licence for 180)
. r~lations re 20(1)
rr~l11ations rc 2O(t)
Seeds
rcmoval from machines 16
Service
· order for destruction, of ..... 10(3, 4)
· statement of eXpenses of
inspectors 12(3)
Silo filling
cleaning of machine used for .... 16
Statement
cxpenses of inspectors of 12(2)
. service of 12(3)
Statute Labour Act
· road commissioners under 8
Subdivided areas
· destruction of no",ious wecds in .... 13
Threshing machine
· cleaning of ...................•.. 16
Transportation
farm produce of, regulation of..20(c)
Treasurer
· direction to, re payment of
inspector's remuneration 5(3)
Unorganized territory
· road commissionus in ..... 8
Vehicle




· disposal of refuse containiug 17
WEEDS





Sri! Boilers and Pressurc Vessels
Act
WELFARE
Set Blind Persons' Allowances Act;
Disabled Persons' Allowances
Act: Elderly Persons' Housing
.~id .<\et; General Welfare As-
sistance Act; Homemakers and
Kurses Services Act; Indian
Welfare Services Act; "[others'
:md Dependent Children's Allow-
ances Act; Old Age :\ssi~talH::e




Vol. 4, Chap. 428.
GENERAL INDEX
SEC. WELLS SEC.
Sit! ~hJllicipal Act; Oil Wells;
Waler Wells: Well Dritlus Act
. ..... 5(2)
Administrators
· appoiutmcnt . .4
detined 1(ll)





unit, for................. . ..6
· clllargmcnt of (listrict unit, for ..3(2)








· regulations rc ....•.•.......... .7(a)
Enlargement








approl'al of by-law by
enlargClllent of district
units, for.. . 3(2)
. establishment of municipal
unit, for 2
order by, for disestablishment




· returns to, regulations re 7(g)
Municipal units
administrator .4






· regulations re 7(g)
Regulations
defined l(c)
· making of ..........••........ . .. 7
Returns









S/'C Agricultural Societies Act
WHARFS AND
HARBOURS
Wharfs and Harbours Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 429.
Su alsQ Municipal Act; Railways
Aot
Application of Act 1
Companies
application of Act to ........•.....1
detention and sale of goods by 2
~ale of assets 4
shares in ......................•...3
Goods
· detention for unpaid tolls 2(1)
· sale for unpaid tolls ....•.......2(2)
· . surplus to owner 2(3)
Municipal corporation
power to hold shares and vote ....3





· detcntion and sale of goods for .... 2
· detention and sale of "essel for .. 2 (I)
Vessels






Vol. 4, Chap. 430.
Scc also Old Age Pensions Act
Act
· application of .. .. .4
Blind penons
· defined .............•....•.•... t (a)
Blind Persons' Allowances Act
· allowances under I(aHi)
Canadian National Institute for
the Blind
· person registered wilh ...•..1(a)(i)
Definitions 1
Non-residents








· non-residency in Ontario, of ... .4(2)
Penalties




Su Change of Name Act; Depen-
dants' Relief Act: Devolution of
Estates Act; Dower Act; Fatal
Accidents Act; 1Ilothers' and
Dependent Children's Allowances
Act; Parents' Maintenan<:e Act
WIFE
Set Husband and Wife
WILD RICE HARVESTING
Wild Rice Harvesting Act.
Vol. 4, Chap. 431.
Aot
· administration of 2
Crown lands
· defined J (a)
Definitions " 1
Deputy Minister
· defined _._. ,_ 1(b)
· discretion of, re litences 3(3)
Fees
· litences, for, regulations rc . .4 (1)(11)
Harvesting
· Crown lands, on 3
· royalties on, regulations reo .4(1) (,)
Harvesting areas
· designated by regulation ... .4(1) (b)
Litentes
· ddined •.•.........•....•..••.. 1(c)
· harvesting. for 3
· regulations re .4(1)(11)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· regulations by .4(1)
Minister
· Act administered by 2
· defined l(d)
Non-residents
· prohibition of licence to 3(2)
Offences and penalties 5
Regulations
· application of .4(2)





wlld rice, payable on, regulations
re 4(1)(e)
Wilderness Areas Att,
Vol. 4, Chap. 432.
Animals
· protection of 6
Birds
· protection of ......••••............ 6
Definitions 1
Fish
· protection of 6
Game and Fisheries Act
· restriction of rights under 6
Land
· acquisition of, for purposes of Act . .4
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· regulations by 7(1)
Management




· dcvelopment of, not affected 3







· Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
by 7(1)
Research
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proceedings under 2O
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· enforcement of 10, II
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· waiver of I\cl by 4(2)
Notice of dispute
cntry of .22(1)
· judgment where no 22(2)
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· paym('ut of. 26(3)
Practice
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· proc('e<!ings under Act 35
· suit to enforce lien, in 11 (4)
Priority
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· settled by judge 25(3)
Procedure
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Proceedings
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dismissal for want of prosecution ..30
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· payment of wages by 37, 38
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Release
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Remedies
· other, not affected by Act ....31(1)
Report
· judge, by 26(1)
Rules Committee
· fonm prescrib<:d by 39
Sate
default of payment, for 26(1,2)
application of proc('e<!s 26(3)
apportionm('nt of proceeds 26(4)
certificate of bal'll\ce due
after 26(5)
. distribution of excess .........•.29
instrcments for illegal payment 38
lien unaffected by 9
paym~nt into court before 23(1)
separation of logs, without 20
.24(3)
Minister of Lands and Forests
· appointment for hearing
selll to .
Loss
· improver seizure, from 36
Manager
· waiver of Act by
Order
application of proceeds of sale,
re ,26(3)
delivery of logs on \'acating of
lien, for 23(2)
dismissal of proceedings for
want of prosecution 30
payment into court, for 26(1)
payment of wages by 37, 38
payment out of court for 29
release of logs, for . 21
s('r\'ice on person in
possession 18(2)
Owner
appoilltment for hearing served
on 24(2)
party dcfend:l1ll, :u 10(4), 18(4)
warrant or writ of attachment
served on 18
writ served on 10(3)
Payment
bond for .. . 21
· canc('l1ation of 23(2)
illegal 37(1)
· effect 38
· penalty for 37(2)
into court
· before sale 23
· order for 26(1)
· sale on default 26(2)
out of court .. .. 29(2)
Penalties
· illegal payments 37(2)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· forms approved by 39
Logs
attachment of 16, 17
defined I(e)
dclil'cry on \'acating of lien 23(2)
improper sci~urc _ 36
lien for lahOl1f " 5(1)
release of 21
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· enforcement of Ii('n by 12
Security
· release of logs for 21
· . cancellation of ......•..•23(2), 27
Seizure
improper, liability for 36
logs or timber ......•......•.. 16, 17
tu.nsit, in 19
setting aside ................•. 15(2)
subsequent 17(2)
Separation
· logs, of 20
Service
appointment for hearing 24(2)
· warrant of attachment 18
· writ 10(3).11(5)
· writ of attachment 18
Sheriff
attachment by _ 17
. logs in transit 19
distribution of Utes, by 29(1)
release of logs by 21
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separation of Jogs by ........•..•.20
warrant or writ of attachment
served by ......•..•...•.•.. 18(3)
Slide or boom company
· lien for tolls ..•.......•.....•.5(1)
Statement of claim
• altachment issued where 13
_ requirements re .......•....... 11( I)
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· enfOl'Qfl1Cnt of lien, for 10, II
· se"enl c;:ourts, in 34
Summons
endonement .............•.... 11 (1)
form 11(4)
· joinder in 32
· service 11(5)
Sureties




attachment of 16, 17
defined 1(e)
~tli"ery on ~'acating of lien 23(2)
Improper U1~ure ....•............ 36
lien for labour 5(1)
reltase of ...•.......•..•.....•...21
. nothing found due _ 7:7
separ:ation. of .. : .............•....20
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Timber .Ude com~ny
· lien for taUs 50)
ToU.
· lien for _ 5(1)
Transfer
· instruments for illegal payment. .•. 38
• lien unaffected by 9
· l'roceedillg"s to district court 33
Transit
· logs or timber in, detention
of 19
Victoria
· county court, jurisdiction of 3
Wage-earners
· time for filing claim of
lien.............. . ...1(4)
Wages
illcgal payments.... . 37(1)
· . effect . 38
. penalty for 37 (2)
Waiver
· application of Act 4
Warrant of attachment
issue of 16
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Lh'e Stock and Li"e Stock Prod-
UCts Act: Municipal Act
WORKMEN
Srt Apprenticeship Act; Assign-
ments and Preferences Act;
Blind Workmen's Compensation
At;:t; Building Trades Prot«tion
Act; Department of Labour Act;
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lations Act; Master and Seo'ant
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Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 437.
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commutation of payments out
of ...............•..........27(1)
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non-r~sident depelldant, to 8(2)
cOl1lribution to .4,820,2)
cost of administering super-
annuation fund out of 71 (5)
d~l'med indi\'isib1l' 86(3)
ddilll'd 1(J)(b)
in(luiry re sufficiency 80
maintaining M, 107
medical 7ht paid Ollt of 51(4)(0)
payments by principal enlployer
into 10(3, 4)
rl'habilitation eXl>CllSI'S Ollt of ....53




~1)('Cial medical treatment out of. ... 24
Accident insurance company








appointment by Boord 70(1)
Accounts
Board, of, audit 78
employer. of, examination 94 (I)
. order for 94(2)
separate, re amounts collected ..86(3)
wages paid, of, kept by
employer 92(3)
Action
Board, by, in name of workman ..9(J)
damalies, for 124
employer, against, prohibition 15
recovery of compensation, for,
prohibition 13
right to brillg 16
workman, by 9(1)
Actuaries
· appointment by Boord 70(1)
Administration of Act




· officers authorized to take ....94(4)
Ag.
· member of Board 60
Agreement
other Ilrovinees, with 6(8)
· waiving compellsalion, "oid 17
Annual statement-Sa Statements
Annuity
· compensation equal to 28(1)
Application
addition of industry to Schedule
I, for 90
addition of industry to Schedule
2, for 91
right to bring action, re 16
Application of Act
· farming, to 126
· Part I 121
· Part JI 123
Apprentice
· average I'arnings .44(7)
Artificial member
· lump sum for purchase of 47
· replacement and repair of 51(3)
Assessment
addition:!1 35(1)
· failure to furnish statement,
on 92(6)
· insufficient precautions, for .. 86(4, 5)
additional llereentage for
nOli-payment 108
· collection of 110
· relief from 109(2)



















priority re payment, on
distribution of assets 114( I)
refusal to POI)' 109(1)
revision of deficiency in 100(3)
sUPll[emenlary, credited to ,103
suppkmentary, when
deficient _ WI, 102(1)
temporary businesses, of •.... 112( I)
uniformity of _, 99(2)
unpaid, collcrtion of 110
Assessors
· remuneration ._ 93(2)
· returns by, re cmplor~s 93(1)
Assignment
· compensation. of 20
Assignments and Preferences Act
· debts under, priority of








compensation. of . 20
Audit
· Boord's accounts 78
Auditors
appointment by Board iO(I)
· audit of accounts by 78
Board
acting upon certificate 118(2)
additions to Schedule 1 by 90
additions to Schedule 2 by 91
affidavits before mcmbers of. .9-\(4)
agreements by, with
othcr provinces 6(8)
annual report hy . 79
application of c(>t11pensation
~ V(3)
application of payments for
child, by 37(10)
application to, re right to bring
action 16
appointment of secretary 70(1)
approval by
· assignment of compensation 20






asseSSl1lrnt increased by 86(4)




assessments 110, 111 (1)
certified copy of records as
e\·idence .. : 73
chainnan 55
· absence ........•........56, 57(2)
claims determilled by 13
compensation





· review by 25
contribution reduced by 86(6)
decisions by
m'erits, on 72(4)
not open to re\·iew 72(1)
defined 10)(c)
deposit of monty with 34
designation of industrial
diseases by 116(13)
discretion re reserve fund 85(2)
diSQualification of memhers .. 66(I,2)
duty re sufficiency of accident
fund... . 84
enforcement by, of assessment
under Mcchollid Lit., Act 113
enforcement of orders 76( I)
examination of accounts of
employer by 9-\
examination of affairs 80
exclusive jurisdiction i'2 (1)
· specific 72(2)




grants by, to association 117(4)
indemnity to principal
determined b}' 10(4)
industry excluded from class by,
on employment of minor 87
inquir}' by 75(2)
inspection of premises by 96
investigation by, re apportionment
of compensation for industrial
disease 116(7)
leI'}' by, re increased
compensation 35(1)
lump sum pa}'able to 27(2)
medical officers appointed by .. 116(9)
medical revorts to 52
members-sec :\[embers of
Board
notice of accident to 2I(4), 115
notice of election re
compensation to 7(2),88(3,-\)
offices and sittings of 67














· attendance of witnesses 65
· inquiry, on 75(2)
pro tempore members 57(1)
proceedings ...................••.68
questions re medical aid
dc:termined by 51(6)
quorum ••....••••••..•.•..••..•••63
ratc of assessment fixed by l00(1)
real pro~rty of 69
reconsidering by 72(3)
regulations by :n
· schedules, re ............•...840l
· superannuation fund, re ,_ 71{2
remuneration of assessors by 93(2)
requirements of
· commutation by employer, re 30
· insurance of workmen 31
reserve fund 85(1),107
returns re employees to 93(1)
schedule by, re impairment of
earning capacity 42(2)
statement to, re wages of
employees 92
subrogation of, to right of
action 9(3)
sums awarded by, on contested
claim 74
supplementary assessment by .. IOl, 106
"aeancy on 64
vice-<:hainnan 58
withdrawal of small industrie$
from classes by 88
Board of trultees
· trade or business of 1(2)(d)
Burial expenles
compensation for 37( I)(0. b)
Certificate
· Board, by, re unpaid
assessments 110, IlIOj
· committee, by, re payment 118(2
· medial referee, by U. 2J (2
· wages of employees, re 92
Certiorari
· proceedings before Board not
removable by 72(1)
Chairman
· Board, of 55




minimum 33(3) (fl. c)
dctennined by Board 13
Cia..
defined 117(6)
· supplementary aS$cnment of .. 102( I)
Clerk
appointment, by Board 70(1)
county court, fee for filing
orders with 76(2)
court, certificate re unpaid
asseuments filed with 110
Collection
· unpaid assessmcnts 110, 111(1)
Collector's roll
· unpaid assessment entered
on 111(1)
Committees
certificate by, re payment 118(2)
formation 118(l)
· medium of communication,
as 118(3)
Commutation
· compensation, of 27(1),47
, weekly payments 28(1).30
Compensation
accident fund, from ... , ......82(1)
accident in foreign country ,., ..... 7
accidents outside Ontario ....6(1.6)
adjustments re, with other
provinces 6(8)
action for reeovery, prohibition 13
advances on account of 27(4)





· rate , " 1000)
· uniformity 99(2)
assignment of , 20
charging of 9(6)
claim of, when action brought. .9(2)
commutation of 27(1)
· purchase of artificial member,
re , .. ", .. , •...•7
· weekly payments " ...•28, 30
computation of , , .. , ...3(3)
Consolidated Revenue Fund,
from 83
contested claim, award .........•.7.
contractor, by IO(S)
death, on , 37
deduction for gratuities by
employer, .45(1)
deduction from wages 19
diversion for benefit of
family .49(0.6)
c1eetion where right of action ..9(3)
· infant dependants, re 9(5)
· notice of 9(4)
employer, by, re industrial
disease 116(2)
employer liable for 11S (3)
employer, of 12









expenses, on conle5ted claim 7~
extension for educational
purposes 37(2)
fixing of ~riods of payment .46
fixing of, re industrial disease .. I 16(6)
increase 26
. provision of funds for 35(1)
individual liability of employers ....5
industrial disease, for .....•.. 116( 1)
infant workman, to SO
liability for periodical
payments 1l4(2)
medical examination on claim
for 22(1)
minimum amount 43{o,b)
non-resident dependants. to 8(1-3)
non-resident workman to 14
notice of accident.. . 21 (5)
notice of claim, to insurer 32(2)
p,ayment of 27(2-4)
. by emplo)"e:r 109
during suspension 36
permanent disability 33,'1),42(1)
principal employer, b)' : lO( l)
remarriage of widow, on 38(1)
review of 2.5
Iusp("llsion of 23(3)
temporary partial disability .41
temporary total disability 40
time for claim 21 (I)
waiver of. void 17




· annual sum from, re
administration of Act 81




· liability 124(2, 3)
· workmen of 10(1, 5)
ContributioDs
· accident fund, to 82(1.2)
· employers. by 119
· reduction of amount 86(6)
Contributory of negligence
· workman, of, effect 125
Corporations Act






· persons assisting in arrests under .. 122
Crown
employees of
· . persons assisting arrests as .... 122
Crown Timber Act
· duty of licensee under ..... 11
Damages
· reeo"er)' where employer
negligent 9(7. 8)
Death
· industrial disease, from 116( I)
· member of Board 57 (I)
· claim for compensation on 21 (I)
· compensation on 37(1)
Dedarations
officers authorized to take .....94(4)
Defective ways
· liability for 124




compensation to, on death 01
workman 37
defined 1(1)(l")








minimum amount of .43(b)
security for 33(2)




· lump sum on .42(3)
· miillmum amount. .43(0)
temporary total, compensation
on 40
· minimum amount of .43{a)
Disasters
· speeia1 fund for 102(2)
Disease-See Industrial diseases
Documents
· certified. as e"idence 73
· production. powers of Board re 65
Druglell Practitioners Act
aid to workman by practitioner
under 51 (I, 2)
Earnings
apprentice, of .44(7)
compensation not to ~lIceed
average 37(3)
computation of a\'erage .4-l(1-3)
defined 1(1)(1)










. cO"lll'cnsation extended for _...37(2)
Employees
milll"S, of, cxamin:lliou of 116(9)
(rowlI, of
IICTSOll$ assisting in arrests as .. 122
returns fC, by assessors 9J{I)
statement rc wages .........•.... 92
Employcr-Su olso Principal
employer





· cxnnption from .......•....35(2)
· failure to furnish statement. ..92(6)
agreflnCfll with, rc amount of
compalSation •••••••••••••••••.. 18
application by
· addition 10 Schedule I, re 90
· addition to Sch«lulc 2, re 91




. employment outside Ontario.
re 6(2)
avprmtices. re _..• , .44(7)
prO\,jsional .,., 98(2)
· nte _ 100(1)








· industrial diseases, rf: .... 115(2.6)
permancnt disability. re.. """.· 33
compensation of 12
cootributions by
· accident fund 10 .4.lCO.2)
lloard, to 119
Ilelluclil'lll of el'lml>l'm:llion
from walles by 19(1)
· penalt)· 19(2)
default by
· liability re aUC5sment 104(2)




dUly undcr PllbUt lIla/Ill Act ..51(10)
election by. re elass of
industry 88(2)
· noticf: of 88(3)
uamination of accounts 94
or<kr for 94(2)
excess of compensation relUrned
to 30




gratuities by .45( 11
· reimbursemmt for .45(2
indi,·idualliability 5.86(4
· injury to millor. on 85
· rclief from 84(7)





Olllaoo .. _ 6(1-6)
. adjustments rc, with other
prO\'inces .....•..•.......6(8)
· COlnpensation, for 3(1)
· defecti"e ways. etc ...•..•. 124( I)
· negligence. for 9(7. 8)
names of fonner 116(3)
non-assessmmt. dftct .•... __ .I()4(I)
notice b)·. of accidents 115(1.2)
ootia:' to
· accidents. of .•......•..•.......21
· assessment. of •.•............. 100
· claim for compensation. of ....32(2)
· election re compensation, of .. 7(2)
obstruction by. of inquiriC5 ....94(3}
)n)'TT\CtIts by
· medical aid, for 51(4)(6)
· rehabilitation. re .....•......•.. 53
Ilrincipal. liability of 10
relief from additional paymf:nlS
b)' .•.•••••••••••.•...••••••95(2)
rCJIa)'ment to, rc supplementary
as.scssn.ent ,103
statements b)". re wages of
emplo)'ccs 92
subrogation to right of action 9(3)





coutinuance in, after knowledge
of defect 124 (4)
defined 1(1)(11)
member of municipal voluntcer
fire brigade. of 1(3)
same employcr, by 44(4)
Enforcement
· order rc nnpaid assessment 110
· orders of Board 76(1,2)
EvidelKe
· certificate of officer as 73
Examillation
books and accounts of
en:plo)"u ~ (l )
. order for ~(2)
Exclusion









administration of Act, grant re 81
Boord, of, assessment rc 98( I)
com~nsation for, on contl:'sted
claim ..................•_....•.74
sJledal, not included in
earnings _ 44(5)
Farming
· application of Act to 126
Fat.al Accidents Act
action by persons entitll'd
under ..........•.•..... , .. 124(1)
r~o\'C'r)' by person entitled
ulldl:'f 125(1)
F"
· filill~ OrlJcrs with clerk 76(2)
· mumcipal colltclor, of .. " 111(2)
Foster-mother
· com~nsatiolllO 37(4, 5)
Fund
· special. for disasters 102(2)
Grinders' Phth.il.is
· COn1Il'Cllsation for .... 116(12)
Hospital
· board of, exception re 1(2)(b)
· transportation of workman
to 51(12)
Increase
compensation, of .. . ... 26
Industrial diseases
compensation for 116(2)
· fixing of 116(6)
· injury. from .. ' 116(11)
contraction of 116(3, 5)
deemed accidcnts 116(1
defined 1(l)( i)




addition to schedulcs 90,91
apportionmfmt of asscssment on




t>xclusion from class. on
tmplo}"molt of minor 8;
Schedule I. in. liability rt
compt>nsation A




withdrawal of sm<lll, from
classt>s 88 ( I )
· election of employers re 88(2)
Infant
. tle<::tion on bt'half of 9(5)




· pen<llty for rel'ealing 97(2)
Injunction
· proceedings before Board not
restrained by........ .72(1)
Injury
· \\lorkm<ln, to. compensation for .. 3(1)
Inquiry
accuracy of statements. re 9-1 (I)
assessment determined on 95(1)




premises, of. by Board .. 96( I)
Inspectors
· appointmcnt br Board 70(1)
· association~. of 117(3)
Instalments
::lsst"ssmtnt paid br 98(2)
Insur<lnce
· t"m]Jlo)'er. by 2?(l)
workmen. of 31
Insurance company
commutation of parments br .. 29(l)
notice to, of claim for
compensation 32(2)





· dt>fined ....... .1(1)(1.')
Invalid child
compensation to, on death ..... 37(8)
Invalid husband
· sole dependant, compellS<l.tien
to 37(1)(.:), (3)(0)
Investment




ior order to search ... 9-1(2)
Judgmtnt






. dc:fecth'e W<lr, for 12-1(1)















Member of municipal voluntur
fire brigade
· defined 1{l)(;)
· employment of 1(3)
Memben of Board
absence . 57(1)




performance of dutin by 61
salary of 62
tenure of offiee of . 59
Mines
· c:<aminatioo of employees of. .116(9)
Mining Act
medical officers under 116(9)
· provision for mine rescue
stations by l(l)(b)
Minor
· injury to, liability of employer .... 87
Misrepresentation






· tradc or business of 1(2)(0)
Negligence
employer, of. damages on 9(7l(8)
fellow workmen, effect 1Z.::.{I)
liability of employer for
sen'anU 1Z4(1)
Notice
accident. of 21 (I. 4)
. failure to give 21(5)
assessment, of IOO{l)
election, of 88(3. 4)
foreign ~ompensati(:m, re 7(1,2)
where fight of aetlon 9(4)
employer, to. re compensation
for iudustrial diseases 1l6(6)
Offices
· appointment by Board 70(1)
Offices
· Board. of 67
Operation




first-aid equipment, re 51 (11
payment of sums on coote.sted






· liability of owner under, for
assessment '" .113
Medical aid
contribution by workman to .: I (IO)
· penalty for 51 (9)
defined 51 (2)
delay in rendering accounts for .51 (8)
employer liable to pay 5, 115(3)
ellforccmcnt of order for 76( I)
fees or charges for 51 (7)
· delay in rendering an:ounts re.51(8)
further. paymwt of 51(13)
payment of .. . 51(4)(1I,b)
employer. by 1090.2)
workman, to . .51 (I)
Medical examination
· refusal to submit to
· workman, of .
Medical officers
· appointment of, re ",jlles ..
Licenlce
• CTOWII Timbn' Act, under, dut}
of . ,II
Medical referee
appointment of, by Board .....70(1)
certificate of, re permaneut
disability 14
defined I (l )( 'I)
differences referred to 23(1)
examination of workman by 22( I)
· certificate on 23(2
Medical reporU
· workmen. re .. . 52
Medical treatment





· anditor _ 78
· members of Board 54
· pro Urnl'0"/' memb<:r of
Board 57(1)
approval of regulations by 77(1)
· schedules, re 86(1
· superannuation fund, re 71 (2
chairman of Board appointed by 55
direction by, re paym('nls frOIll
Consolidated Revenue Fund
provincial grant detcnnined by




tcnun: of office of Board













· liability for assessment 113
Pay roll
· assessment based on .. 92(5)
· assessment on 95(1j
· reduced, assessment based on .. 99(1
· refusal to transmit 109(1
Payment
assessment, of 100(1)
· failure re . lOS
· periods of 46
Penalties
applkation of 120
colledion from workman for
medical aid 51 (9l
contra~'ention of regulations 77(2
deduction from wages 19(2
default, re assessment of
temporary industry 112(3)
failure to furnish statements 92(6)





payment of medkal aid by
workman, for 51 (9)
revealing information, for 97(2)
Pneumoconiosis
compensation for.. . ..... 116( 12)
Premises
· insl}CCtion by Board 96(1)
· . penalty for obstruction %(2)
Presumption
· industrial disease, re ... .116(8)
Principal
· contractor to reimburse .. 10(2)
Principal employer
· liability of.......... . 10
Priority
· limit re claim for
compensation 114(3)
Proceedings
· Board, of , 68
Production
· powers of Board re . .65
Prohibition
· proceedings before Board, not
restrained by 72(1)
Pro.ecution
· consent of Board to .... . .77(2)
Provinces
· agreements with other ....•....6(8)
Provincial grant
administration of Act, re 81
Provincial Secretary
· annual report b}" Board to .. 79(1,2)
Public Health Act
· duty to elllploy~r under 51(10)
Public Inquiries Act
· powers of commissioner under ..9-1 (I)
Public library board
· trade or business of 1(2)(r;)
Public utilities commission
· trade or business of 1(2) (b)
Quorum
· Board, of 63
Railway
· liability for accidents on. . ..6(5,6)
Railway employee
· compensation to non-resident
dependants ... . .8(3)
Rate
· assessment, of , 100(1)
Rating
· merit, of assessment 99(3)
Real property
· rights of Board re 69
Reference
medical referee, to 23(1,2)
RegulatiOnlil
· Board, br. 77(1)
· . schedu es, re 86(1l
· . superannuation fund, re 71(2
· defined .. . 1(1 )(r)
Rehabilitation





· annual, by Board ...
· Board to act on
· medical .
Reserve fund
assessment re . .. 98(1)
provisional ....98(2)
rate of . . . . .. . . . . .. 98(1)
. uniformity of .... . 99(2)




formation of .. . 107
· payment of compensation from 83
Returns
as!essors, b}', rc employees 93 0, 2)













sccrel:uy and officers of
Board 700)
Schedule 1
addition of industries to 90
dctcrmin:uion of industries
included in 72(2) (Q)





addition of industries to .... , ..... 91
determination of industries
included in ' ,7Z(2)(b)
regulations by Board f(' •• 86(1)(o-c)
Schedules
reference in Act to 2
School board
· trade or business of 1(2)(t)
Secretary
appoinlmeut of 70(1)
· documents certified by, as
e\'idence 73
Securities
· reserve fund invested in 107
Security
· employer, by 3J (2)
sharei
· accident iusurance company, ill,




· compensation for 116(10)
· defined 1(1)(:)
Sittings
· Do-ud. of . 67
· . time of . 68
Special fund
· disaster, for, by Board ...... 102(2)
Statements
employer, by, re wages of
employees " 92
inquiry re accuracy of 94(1)
. affida"its taken on 94(4)
. penalty for obstruction of 94(3)
Steamboat
· liability for accidents on 6(5, 6)
Stone workers' phthisis
· conlpensation for 116( 12)
Subcontractor
claim for compcnsation from 10(5)
· liability 124(3)
· workmen of, compensation
of 10(1,5)
Subrogation
· noard, to right of action by
workman 9(3)
Superannuation fund
· continuance of 71(1!
· cOlltributions to 71(2)(0
· costs of admillistering 71 (3
· defined 1(1)(1
· payments out of 71(2)(b)
Superintendent of Insurance
in<luiry by, re affairs of Boo.rd ....80
Supplementary assessment
· Board, by 101, IOJ(I)
· request for, by Lieutenant-
Govcrnor in Council 106
Surgical aid
· workman, to 51(1)
Suspension
· compensation, of 23(3)
· . paymcnts during 36
· . widow, to 48
Taxes
· Unllaid assessment as 111(1)
Trades
· boards and commissions, of .... 1(2)
· rCRulalious re exclusion from
IJart I 86(l)(d)
Treasurer of Ontario
· special assessment paid to •.•..... 83
Trustee Act
debts under, priority of
assessmcnt 114 (I)
Trustees




· . prcsumption of 58
· appointment 55
Wages
aCO;:CUllt kept by clllploycr 92(3)
deduo;:tiOIl of compensation
from 19(1)
. penalty for 19(2)















. compensation, of, void 17
Widow
compensation in remarriage 38(1)
· ci<ception to 38(2)
diversion or suspension of
compensation to 48
sole dependant, compensatiotl
to . ,_ _, ..37(1)(,), (J)(a)
· additional IUml) sum _.37(5)
Witnnses
attendanct, powers of Board Te .... 65
Workman
action against, by employer 9(6)
action b}' ,_ ,_ .9(1)
· compensation 011 •••••••.••••• 9 (2)
· damages 011 ..•••••••.••••..9(7.8)
adu.m::es of compensation to 27(4)
average earnings of 44(1-3)
certificate re fitness 23(2)
compensation to 3(1)
· computation of 3(3)
exceptions to J(I)(G1,b)
· increase of 26
concurrent contracts b)' 44(3)
contractor, of, compensation
of 10(1)




election by, re class of
industry 88(4)
election by, re fordgn
eompensation ..........•..... 7(I)
· notice of 7(2)
emplo)'ed outside Ontario,
compensation to 6(1-6)
· adjustments re, with other
provinces 6(8)
employer as, compensation re 12
industrial diseases of 116( 1)
infant, payment of compensation
to 50
insurance of, by employer 31
medical aid to 51(1)
· payment of 51(4)
medical examination of 22(1)
· regulations re 22(2)
medical reports re 52
names of former employers
furnished by 116(3)
non-resident, compensation to .... 14
notice to BOllrd of accident
to 115(1)
· failure to give 115(2, 3)
obstruction by, re mediclll
enmination 23(3)
rehabilitation of injured 53
Workman-CQII.
request by, for rCI'iew of
compensation.......... . .... 25
right 10 brin,lt" action . .. 16
Slletial medical·treatment 24
transportation to hospital 51 (12)
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Application of Act 3
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